COMBERTON PARISH COUNCIL
I hereby give notice that, as previously arranged, the Meeting of the Parish Council will be held on
Wednesday 13 February 2019 in the Village Hall at 7.30pm.
The Public and Press are cordially invited to be present.
All members of the Council are hereby summoned to attend for the purpose of considering and resolving
upon the business to be transacted at the meeting as set out below.
Gail Stoehr, Clerk
06/02/19
AGENDA
Greater Cambridge Partnership Team – Presentation on Cambourne to Cambridge busway better public
transport project
1.

Apologies for absence and declaration of interests and to note resignation
1.1
To receive written apologies for absence and reasons
1.2
To receive declarations of interests from councillors on items on the agenda and details of any
dispensations held
1.3
To receive written requests for dispensations for interests and to grant any requests for dispensation as
appropriate (if any)
Comments & observations from members of the public & County and District Cllr reports

2.

To approve the minutes of the previous meeting

3.

Matters arising or carried forward from the last meeting or a previous meeting for discussion or decision
and to note the Clerk’s report
3.1
(Open) Cambourne to Cambridge busway proposals – to consider whether any action is required
3.2
(3.1) Pond water levels – to consider quotations for lining the pond (LT)
3.3
(3.3) To consider the Handyman and Recreation Ground Co-ordinator vacancies (HG, TS)
3.4
(3.3) To consider arrangements for the operation of Sports Club bookings and facilities (TS)
3.5
(5.4) Assets walk - to consider quotations for the play equipment items if received
3.6
Unlawful planting at The Valley – to consider the next steps
3.7
(5.1) Damage to verges in Swaynes Lane – to note

4.

Planning applications received
4.1
S/0058/19/FL – Site adjacent to 69 Long Road – Construction of 4 no. residential dwellings
4.2
S/0122/19/PA – Barn at Church Lane – Prior approval of change of use from agricultural to 5 no.
dwelling houses and associated operational development

5.

Finance, procedure & risk assessment
5.1
To receive the finance report and to approve the payment of bills
5.2
Clerk report on any use of delegated powers and action taken due to risk

6.

To receive reports and items from committees, working groups and members for information only
unless specified
6.1
East West Rail Cambridge-Oxford rail link consultation (HG)
6.2
RWG report and recommendations including
6.2.1 Resident complaint about golf and dog mess on the recreation ground extension

7.

To consider matters arising out of correspondence/communications received
7.1
SCDC – Bennell Farm Public Open Space – request for Parish Council’s views
7.2
Resident – footpaths in Comberton
7.3
Cambridgeshire Search and Rescue – Grant application
Complaint from the Hillfield Road Residents’ Group 7.4.1 that their communications did not receive the attention that they deserve
7.4.2 that the Parish Council did not consult as required by S3 of the LGA 1999”

7.4.

8.

Closure of meeting

Initials in brackets adjacent to an item indicate the member who has tabled this item or is expected to report. Numbers
in brackets before an item indicate the minute reference from the last or previous meeting when this matter was tabled.
Mrs Gail Stoehr, Clerk to Comberton Parish Council, 30 West Drive, Highfields Caldecote, CB23 7NY
Tel: 01223 264553
Email: parishclerk@comberton.org.uk

Clerk report to Comberton Parish Council meeting on 13 February 2019
Where I have information to support the agenda this is below.
The Greater Cambridge Partnership Cambourne to Cambridge better public transport project
team will attend to make a presentation.
1.

Apologies will be reported to the meeting.
Caragh Urquhart has resigned from the Parish Council.

2.

To approve the minutes of the meeting on 9 January 2019 - attached

3.
3.1

Matters arising
(Open) Greater Cambridge Partnership Cambourne to Cambridge better public transport
project – to consider whether any action is required

3.2

(3.1) Pond water levels – to consider quotations for lining the pond
Deferred at the last meeting. Cllr Tatnell to report.

3.3

(3.3) To consider the Handyman vacancy
Cllrs Griffiths and Scott to report.

3.4

(3.3) To consider arrangements for the operation of Sports Club bookings and facilities
Proposed at the last meeting.

3.5

(5.4) Assets walk – to consider quotations for the play equipment items if received
Quotations will be brought to the meeting if received.

3.6

Unlawful planting in The Valley – to consider the next steps
The Council to decide what action to take if the planting has still not been removed.
Other to note:
Outcome of Barton Greenway consultation
“Greater Cambridge Partnership Barton and Haslingfield Greenways consultation
results.
Last summer we set out to gather the views of residents on proposed plans to create
new and improved cycle, walking and equestrian routes from Barton and Haslingfield
into Cambridge.
Having now analysed the responses from this consultation, the results are now available
to view in reports via our website:
• Barton:
https://www.greatercambridge.org.uk/download/7188/Barton%20Greenway%20con
sultation%20report.docx?type=inline
• Haslingfield:
https://www.greatercambridge.org.uk/download/7192/Haslingfield%20Greenway%
20consultation%20report.docx?type=inline
If you have any questions or would like to discuss either of the consultation results,
please reply to this email to get in touch.
Further information on the Greenways can be found here:
https://www.greatercambridge.org.uk/transport/transport-projects/greenways/
On behalf of The Greater Cambridge Partnership”

3.7

(5.1) Damage to verges in Swaynes Lane – to note
Simeon Carroll of CCC has written:
“I had a look at this last Friday and spoke to the builders (Box and Defeo) working at
no 89 asking them to take care to avoid the verges when using the road however there

are also other builders operating in Bush Close who might also be responsible as well as
any delivery van using the road! I also asked one of the builders at no 89 to tidy of the
verge opposite their site which they said they would do but I can’t ask them to do
anymore. Unfortunately this kind of damage is ubiquitous especially at this time of year
and CCC does not have the means to repair every section of verge damage and over run,
particularly when it could be damaged again the following day. Generally come spring
the grass goes back and the verges recover but if residents are keen to repair their own
verges then I would encourage this.”
Simeon Carroll
Local Highway Officer
4.
4.1

Planning applications received
S/0058/19/FL – Site adjacent to 69 Long Road – Construction of 4 no. residential
dwellings
Cllr McCabe writes:
“I have received a planning application for 4 houses on one plot. The Planning
Committee only has delegated powers to consider applications of a maximum of 2 on
one plot so it will need to go to a full PC meeting.”

4.2

S/0122/19/PA – Barn at Church Lane – Prior approval of change of use from
agricultural to 5 no. dwelling houses and associated operational development
Cllr McCabe writes:
“This application being for up to 5 houses it too will need to go to full Council. The
proposal refers to change of use to a dwelling house.”

5.
5.1

Finance
To receive the finance report and to approve the payment of bills – attached.

5.2

Clerk’s report on any use of delegated powers
None at the time of writing.

6.

To receive reports and items from committees, working groups and members for
information only unless specified

6.1

East West Rail Cambridge-Oxford rail link consultation
Press release from SCDC below:
“Communities urged to have their say on Cambridge-Oxford rail link
Councillors are urging communities to have their say on proposed routes a new railway
line between Cambridge and Oxford may take across South Cambridgeshire.
Leading Councillors have said the new railway link plays an important part in
maintaining a thriving economy in South Cambridgeshire and will genuinely open up
employment opportunities as Oxford can be reached in just 70 minutes on the train.
Routes for consultation published today (Monday 28 January) by East West Rail
include options that could include a new station near Cambourne or Bassingbourn.
South Cambridgeshire District Council will be responding to the consultation after
debating it at a Cabinet meeting on 6 March.
The Council wrote to the Government and promoters of the railway following a Council
meeting in September to call on them to give the environment full and through
consideration when selecting the route.

Councillors supported a motion in September that said that the railway line “presents us
with an unprecedented opportunity to make positive contributions to net biodiversity
and natural capital gains”.
At the time Councillors said that they fully support the railway line as it will be
transformational to the regional economy, but want to see issues such as flood
management, noise and air pollution and health taken into consideration from the start
of the project, so they are fully considered when selecting the route.
They have also said that the route assessment must also be based on how it can support
thousands of new jobs and homes already planned for the area in the Council’s Local
Plan.
Councillors are urging people to make sure they have their say during the consultation
and recognise that the information published raises a lot of questions they will be asking
the promoters on behalf of communities.
Cllr Aidan Van de Weyer, South Cambridgeshire District Council’s Deputy Leader,
said: “The new railway line is important to the area as we need genuine alternatives to
the car to help people to get around for work and leisure. It also opens up a huge part of
the country to our residents where no direct and fast public transport links have been
available. The information published raises many questions for me, such as how the
wide areas they have provided as potential routes will be narrowed down, what level
crossings will be needed, will any roads need to be closed and where will stations be
located?
“We have a huge opportunity to deliver a fantastic transport link whilst also making
sure that the route delivers a positive environmental legacy too. We want South
Cambridgeshire to be green to its core and will be making sure the importance of the
highest environmental standards is made crystal clear.
“We will be making sure the views of our communities are heard by responding to the
consultation, but I want to urge everyone locally to have their say.”
To find out more about the Cambridge to Oxford railway proposals and routes for
consultation, visit https://eastwestrail.co.uk/haveyoursay “
6.2
RWG report and recommendations including:
6.2.1 Resident complaint about golf and dog mess on the recreation ground extension
A resident has written:
“I went down to the rec on the afternoon of 27th December to play football with my son
and there was someone playing golf. I did ask him to stop as he was taking divots out of
the U8 pitch. He just looked at me without saying anything. He then continued playing
from the hedge side, see photo. Simon Moffat then came onto the rec and spoke to him
for a while; he then left.
The attached photos also show an example of a divot he left, plus a tee left sticking out
of the ground adjacent to a football pitch.
I recognise him, as I have seen him down the pub.

Eversden have a sign up on their rec saying no golf.
There is also the continuing issue of dog mess on the rec extension - our football rolled
over the one left near the goal on the 27th Dec. There were at least 2 other foulings on
the rec I saw on 2 visits this last week. Many Parish Councils ban dogs from their
recreation grounds (Eversden, Longstanton and Cottenham are 3 we have played at
recently)
At the next meeting, please can the Parish Council discuss:
A sign to ban golf from the rec.
What action it will take to keep the recreation ground free of dog mess.”
7.
7.1

Correspondence
SCDC – Bennell Farm Public Open Space – request for Parish Council’s views
“I am writing with regards the Bennell Farm development in the Parish of Toft.
Planning permission has now been issued for the reserved matters application
(S/4552/17/RM).
As part of this process the Council has also approved the layout, landscaping and play
area details. I have attached the approved layout plan that shows the areas to be
considered for adoption (which are those highlighted in light green and dark green
only). The area hatched is the attenuation basin under which a water storage tank will be
located. I have also attached plans relating to the play area.
Under the terms of the section 106 agreement dated 21/12/2017 the Owner is required
to submit 'schemes' to the Council in relation to the landscaping areas and the play area.
These 'schemes' will contain details relating to the timetable for the areas to be delivered
and the maintenance arrangements of those areas. These details are required to be
submitted for approval prior to commencement of development. Separately the Owner
is required to offer to the Parish Council the landscaping areas and the play area.
Clearly it is in the interest of all parties to understand the views of the Parish Council at
the earliest stage such that, if the Parish Council were to adopt the landscaping areas
and the play area, then the views of the Parish Council will be incorporated into the
'schemes' to be submitted. It also helps the Owner understanding what any management
company would be required to be responsible for.
The reason I am writing to Comberton Parish Council is that the section 106 agreement
is worded that would allow the open space land being offered to both Toft and
Comberton Parish Council. I have recently spoken with Toft Parish Council who I
understand discussed this at the December Parish Council meeting and have declined to
adopt the area.
Under such circumstances I am seeking to understand the views of Comberton Parish
Council and I would be grateful if Comberton Parish Council could discuss this at the
next Parish meeting and let me know what has been decided.
Please let me know if you have any questions.”
James Fisher | Section 106 Officer

7.2

Resident – footpaths in Comberton

“I am writing with regard to Comberton footpaths. I organise the local Walking for
Health, Comberton Walkers group, which meets weekly in the village supported by
both the GP’s surgery and South Cambs DC, and encourages people of all abilities to
get fitter through walking.
It is now almost impossible to walk from the main road up the Drift. Since the water
people dug up an area outside of Watts Wood, and just left the soil loose, that has
become a mud patch the width of the Drift and although the hedges have been cut back
it is very difficult to get round. Also beyond Watts Wood there seems to have been a
lot of vehicle damage to the surface which will only remain even after the winter
months as a very ‘gullied’ and difficult surface. As the Drift is the only way to gain
access to the village amenity of Watts Wood the surface makes it impossible for those
with limited mobility to do so, or for visitors to our village.
The footpath with leads from the recreation ground to Green End can also become very
muddy and slippery and well over a year ago I was told by a Parish Council member
that there would be at least some bark spread on this. I notice that the path round the
edge of the Meridian playing field has been covered in hard chipping which makes such
a difference and is appreciated as are a couple of other areas in the recreation ground.
The bottom end of the Drift was also repaired in this way some time ago which made a
difference.
Is it possible for the Parish Council to address these areas as we have a lovely village,
with few footpaths, and wouldn’t it be good to maintain these for the use and enjoyment
of residents as well as the many visitors we have?
The walking group also takes the village appearance seriously and we regularly pick up
litter along the way both on the roadsides and particularly in Watts Wood.
I would appreciate your consideration of the above and your comments.”
The Acting Clerk replied:
“The Parish Council is working with the County Council and the Water Company to
rectify the damaged surface following the water leak and it is hoped that this will be
completed shortly.
The Parish Council has asked the Probation Team to spread some hard chippings on the
Drift to improve the surface (I’m not sure how far up the drift this will go) we are just
in the process of sourcing the materials.
I have not heard anything about the Green end to Rec path, the Council will need to
discuss this in February.”
The resident later added:
“I am pleased that steps are being taken to rectify the damaged surface on the Drift and
that some more improvements will be happening with hard chippings. I am aware that
some of the traffic which churns up the surface is not just farm vehicles, is there any
way that there could be a barrier at a reasonable place which would stop other than
essential traffic using the Drift and thus save some of the eroding of the surface?”
7.3

Cambridgeshire Search and Rescue – Grant application
Attached.

7.4.

Complaint from the Hillfield Road Residents’ Group -

7.4.1 that their communications did not receive the attention that they deserve
7.4.2 that the Parish Council did not consult as required by S3 of the LGA 1999”
Correspondence has been circulated by the Residents’ Group to each Councillor.
8.

Closure of meeting

COMBERTON PC FINANCIAL REPORT
Feb-19
Summary of Month
Balance brought forward
Adjusts/transfs/inc during period
CHQ 2002
ADJUSTMENT

£
225,448.59
3.00

Additional payments approved at last/previous meeting
COUNTRYSIDE WATCH
AFFILIATION FEE
LGS SERVICES
ADMIN SUPPORT
BAPTIST CHURCH
YOUTH WORKERS
SCDC
TRADE WASTE
BT
PAVILION PHONE
Misc Credits
NS&I
COMBERTON CRUSADERS

-52.00
-1230.12
-546.25
-21.15
-28.28

INTREST
PITCH FEES

616.37
75.60

Total Adjustments
Balance revised after adjustments

-1,182.83
224,265.76

Bank Reconciliation
Account
National Savings D&M Fund
Santander
Total

Funds
85,608.18
138,657.58
224,265.76

Expenditure for approval

NEST
LGS SERVICES
CAM VALLEY FORUM
JASON MOORE
CAMBRIDGE WATER
COMBERTON UTD
EON

Statement
85,608.18
144,273.40
229,881.58

Outstanding
-5,615.82
-5,615.82

£
SALARY
SALARY
PENSION
ADMIN SUPPORT
AFFILIATION FEE
PAVILION WORKS
PAVILION WATER
PAVILION PANTING
PAVILION ELECTRICITY

Total Expenditure
Balance C/F
Gail Stoehr
Responsible Financial Officer
Notes:
Late invoices will be brought to the meeting

107.12
278.20
136.35
1276.51
10.00
10512.00
234.76
173.63
69.63
12,798.20
211,467.56

DD

DD
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Cambridgeshire Search and Rescue (CamSAR)

2. /(%%%&'!&&%3%''!4%51Kristine McLaughlin
March Fire Station
 c/o
Road
 Wisbech
March
 PE15 8ED

6. 74&4$8!9'#)&&*:






;. <()'*&%'&=300

>. 744!'#)&&8!?9:

@. A'4!(&44*&%'&4""4%''&!$')%%:
 We will continue to request grants and carry out fund raising activities.




B. A'#)49)$!#)&$C!!)"4#%#)%4*&:
 in order to continue to function
We will always need funding to fully equip our members
as a safe and effective service.


D. E9#)%'&*&%#4&&*3!)%*!)4&5:A'F"4(
3*9%'4%!#)&!51

Please see attached form




G. )&'&"4!44(#"$)%,H!&#%(#4"4*&"
!&$)49*1










We are the Lowland Rescue Unit, established in 2006, covering Cambs county and often assisting sister teams
in the wider region. We are a specialist team, called upon by the Police to assit in the search for vulnerable missing
people; this could be a child, an elderly person suffering from dementia or someone considering taking their own life.
In each case, an emergency response is vital. Our Search Technicians, Team Leaders, Search Planners, Support Team &
Operations and Search Managers turn out 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 52 weeks a year to respond to the call. We are
made up entirely of volunteers; we receive no Government funding, but rely totally on grants, fund-raising activities,
individual or Corporate donations plus our members' own pockets to continue to provide our service.

£4000 approximately

On average we respond to 50 calls annually for assistance in finding vulnerable missing persons; we do not
envisage that number to decrease. For missing people we work directly under the directive of Cambridge Constabulary
and offer our vital professional service any time day or night.The organsiation costs between £15,000 and £20,000 annually
and as explained, we receive no Government funding. Any money donated would go towards supporting the
running of the team by specifically helping with the purchase of equipment to ensure our life-saving
work continues. We require equipment as listed on the document sent with this application.
As an organisation we are very proud that we are a completely voluntary body, run by active members of the team and
that no person receives any financial gain.
Specifically for Comberton, we were called to assist with a missing person in October 2017.

1

235678 8 86 88886 78
Any missing person will (and has) benefitted from our organisation; with successful fund raising
we can continue to provide our service and assist when necessary.

22 86 786    6 86 76  8 87 8 7 86  86
778 No
2!7" 87#$787% 7 8&
!7'!( 8)7 * HSBC
+ 8)* 01604163
(8* 40-26-11
+ 8)7 * Cambridgeshire Search and Rescue

+78(*

Completed electronically by Anne Ninham,
Administrative Support

Please contact Kristine McLaughlin as above re outcome of this application

+78"78* 4th February 2019
,876 - *
.  78*
76 / 8" *
08  %*
$787*

1

1

Parish/Town Council applications 2018/19
To the best of my knowledge:
All applications were for £300 except Yaxley which was for £150
Successful applications:
Name of organisation applied to

Date of Application

Amount Received

Stretham Parish Council

June 2018

£150

Wisbech Town Council

June 2018

£300

Cheveley PC

June 2018

£150

March

July 2018

£250

Orton Waterville

June 2018

£292.60

Sawston

July 2018

£250

Chatteris

August 2018

£100

Elm

September 2018

£300

Histon & Impington

October 2018

£100

Ely

July 2018

£300

Yaxley

December 2018

150

Unsuccessful applications:
Name of organisation applied to

Date of Application

Caldecote

July 2018

Gamlingay

24/10/18

Sawtry

31/8/18

Haddenham & Aldreth

01/03/2018 (informed 15/11/18)

Melbourn

24/10/18

Cottenham

23/10/18

Little Downham

December 2018 (not sent in end as funding not
permitted)

Houghton and Wyton

July 2018

Awaiting decision:
Name of organisation applied to

Date of Application

Cambourne

10/7/18

Great Shelford

12/11/18

Haddenham & Aldreth

March 18

Hemingford Abbots

21/8/18

Linton

31/8/18

Histon

17/10/18

Yaxley

10/12/18

Updated 10/12/18
Anne Ninham
Administrative support
CamSAR

CAMBRDGESHIRE SEARCH AND RESCUE
AMAZON WISHLIST
NO. REQD.
2

ITEM REQ’D

PRICE EACH

Braun IRT3030 Thermoscan 3 Infrared Ear

£24.28

Thermometer
3

Non-rechargeable Intellisense Lithium Battery 9146

£292.60

For use with Powerheart G3 and G3 Plus AED’s
3

Cardiac Science Powerheart AED G3 Plus adult

£27.60

defibrillation pads
5

Relaxdays 20L Petrol/Diesel Jerry Can Flexible Spout

£14.45

2

HPMFP M277 dw Laserjet Pro Colour Printer

£305.68

6

Garmin 010-009700-00 eTrex 10 Outdoor handheld

£86.40

GPS Unit – Yellow/Black

4

Ledlenser X21.2 Xtreme LED torch (Black) Hardcase

£221.70

8

HF Safety Equipment – Compact Classis 20m

£31.44

Throw Bag – Safety Line
10

Ledlenser P14 – 2 Professional LED Torch

£44.70

Gift Box 9414
10

Scott Safety HC23BLK/SP/CLA Classic Bump
Cap Protector First Base 3 – Standard Peak
70mm Black

PRICES CORRECT ON 03/01/19

£24.94

